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DESIGN DEFINITIQ~J STUDY 
OF 
NASA/NAW LIFT/CRUISC FAN V/STOL AIRCRAFT 
VOLUME I1 : SLMIARy REPORT OF ECIINOLOGY AIRCRAFT 
by Robert L. Cavagc, e t  a1 
Tll{.s report presents resu l t s  of a study by the Rochvell International 
Corporation f o r  tIie NASA Ales Research Center and the Naval Air Systems 
Command. The study investigated three al ternate  approaches to  the design 
of a t e s t  a i rc raf t  t o  ver ify emerging l i f t - c ru i se  fan V/STOL technology via 
a f l i gh t  test program. The three alternate approaches addressed were [I) 
an a l l  new airframe concept capable of demonstrating a l l  essent ial  perfor- 
mance Eeat2res of an operational airplane, (2) a f u l l  performance modified 
airframe capable of flying i n  a l l  the operational f l i g h t  regimes, and (33 
a low speed anly modified airframe capable of exploring the low speed 
regime where the unique V/STOL phenomena and technical concerns are most 
concentrated, The study concluded tha t  the f u l l  performance modified a i r -  
frame wuuld be the most cost-effective approach. Tile recommended configu- 
ration is  i l lus t ra ted  below. 
The configuration features two 1.3 design fan pressure r a t io  l i f t -  
cruise fans d-riven by t h r m  currently available J97-GE-100 gas generators. 
The basic airframe consists of a Rockwell International Sabreliner business 
j e t  with a relocated wing, and a modified T - t a i l  empennage using the vertical 
t a i l  from an F-101 Voodoo fighter. Selected fair ings,  e'tc. , are incorporated 
t o  integrate the l if t-crui: ;e fan system in to  a clean aerodynamic shape capable 
7f high subsonic speeds. The aircraft has a ver t ical  takeoff weight of 28,000 
pounds, Its STOL takeoff distance with maximum internal fuel  is l ess  than 
200 feet. Cruise t e s t  times up t o  two hours are available and the t e s t  
envelope includes t e s t  times of 45 minutes o r  be t te r  up t o  speeds of 0.85 
mach number and alt i tudes to 45,000 fee t .  A two a i r c r a f t  f l i g h t  t e s t  p ro -  
gr:n was recommended. 
iii 
Prior g o v e m n t  sponsored studies ]lave identified remote t i p  turbine 
driven l i f t -c ru ise  fan V/STOL systems as having advantages for  botl1 com- 
mercial applications and Navy military missions for the 1980-1935 time 
period, References 1 through 4,  
Tlle purpose of this study was t o  define and evaluate tllrcc alternative 
appro,:ches to  the necessary t e s t  a i r c ra f t  t o  verify emerging l i f t -c ru ise  
fan t~chnology such that operational a i r c ra f t  procurement programs and 
detailed system design may be pursued with confidence and acceptably low 
risk.  The three approadzes investigated covered a wide range of f l i g h t  
demonstration capabili t ies and potent ial  program costs. The approaches 
considered were: (1) a l l  new airframe, (23 f u l l  performance modified 
airframe, and (3) low speed only modified airframe, The a l l  new airframe 
cancept was to  be based on the operational multi-mission a i rc raf t  config- 
uration defined by Reference 4. Tile modified a i rc raf t  approaches were to  
be defined by the contractor, 
The selection of l i f t - c ru i se  fan propulsion system dlaracter is t ics  was 
limited by the guideline to  select  fan systems that  could be developed i n  
the short time span o f  a few years and 1~11ich would minimize the costs of 
preliminary f l ight  ra t ing t e s t s  (PFRT). Following the selection of lift- 
cruise fan teclmology based or! J97/LF460 technology, as represented b;. the 
data of References 5 and 6 ,  the selection of fan c l~arac ter i s t ics  was further 
limited to  single stage fans to  assure low propulsioll program costs and 
risks. Specific data on the selected fan teclmology was prepared on a 
paral le l  government contrzt t  by the General Electric Company of Evendale, 
01-lia . 
The scope of t he  study included technical definit ion and evaluation of 
the three alternate approaclles t o  the teclmology a i r c ra f t ,  estimation of 
the program schedule and costs for a one airplane and avo airplane f l igh t  
tost  program for  each approach and identification of related technology 
support o r  tecllnical development programs required to  implement the basic 
teclmology a i rc raf t  program. 
The study iclentif ied a technology a i rc raf t  configuration meeting the 
guideline requirements f o r  each of the three al ternate  approaches, Evalu- 
ation of the three  approadles indicated that  the f u l l  performance modified 
airframe with two flight test  airplanes woulcl be the most cost-effective 
and low r i s k  program. 
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STUDY GUIDELINES 
The major design guidelines established to direct the d?sign of the 
t e d m a l o ~ y  aircraft are summarized jn figure 1. TIIQ design cri teria were 
established t o  assure that  the aircraft would provide reasonable V/STOL 
~ r g i m o  f l ight  demonstration capability. Design VTOL and STOL l~orsotrack 
pa..tcr; t ~ s t  mission profiles were established as s i ~ a ~ m  in f i g r e  1, 
Because of the higher fuel. consumption and steeper climbout and approacll 
paths typical of VTOL operations, the 'SrOL t e s t  mission profi le  was se t  at  
a shorter distance than the STOL mission and five rather than 11 contjnuous 
c i rcu i t s  were prescribed. 
A W ~ O T  emphasis of the study was t o  ident i fy low cost approaclles to  
tlm technology a i r c ra f t  i n  each of the tll~3c categories without compromis- 
ing  f l ight  safety.  The mjnjmum acceptable posit ive maneuver load factor was 
established as.tZ.5 but a load factor of +3.0 was indicated to  be highly 
desirable, 
l'he m i n i m u m  a t t i tude control power and f l i g h t  safety criteria consisted 
of an extensive array of c r i t e r i a  for both normal and emergency operat tons 
in VTOL, STOL and cruise operating regions and treated the individual 
requirements for control about a l l  three control axes of t h e  aircraft. The 
c r i t e r i a  included: 
Attitude Control Power 
. Flight Path Control Power 
VML 6 STOL Law Speed Control System Res~onse Time 
I - I o v ~ ~ T ~  .;g, Low Speed 6 Cruise Stabi l i ty  
STOL Takeoff Safety Requirements 
+ STOL and VT@L Conversion Requirements 
The guidelines provided adequate low speed m r g b s  t o  Ilandle the large angle 
o f  attack changes due to gust encounters when flying a t  very low speeds. 
These included the requirement for t ransi t ion speeds of >120% of wing borne 
s t a l l  speed and an nperational C L ~  limit of 0.8 times The m a x i m  
available C L ~ ~ ~ .  The a i r c ra f t  was to  be capable of completing a STOL mode 
takeoff after any reasonable failure of a gas gene~ator  o r  a control system 
component. Similarly, a maximum vertical landing weight was t o  be 
established where after a f a i lu re ,  a controllable landing could be completed 
without exceeding dle design gear l imit  sink speed. New component design 
l i fe ,  m i n h  mission times, research payload provisions, crew provisions, 
and maximum design gear limit sink speed were specified as noted i n  figure 
1, The cockpit was t o  provide maximwn p r ~ l c t i c a l  v i s i b i l i t y  and s t i ck  and 
pedal prinary E l  ight controls. hlin jmum cockpit environmental control was 
acceptable as an economy measure. For the cow speed only approach, fixed 
landing gear wore acceptable and the speed and a l t i tude  were to  be limited to  
160 knots and 15,000 feet respectively t o  minimize structural modification 
costs, including elimination of tRe need for pressu~i'zation, 
TEST MISSIONS 
VTOL TOTAL 0 l S T  35,000 I T  l5,71, N hll 
STOL TOTAL D l S T  40,400 FT (6,65 N MI 
S T 0 1  11 CIRCUITS DE5IRED 
VTOL 5 C IRCUITS  DESIRED 
GROUND DISTANCE - 1000 FT 
*LOW COSf WITHOUT COMPROMIS ING SAFETY 
O L l M l T  LOAD FACTOZS +2,5, -0,s G 
SPECIFIED MINIMUM ATTITUDE CONTROL POWER 
NEW COMPONENTS DESIGN LIFE, 500 FLT HRS 
.MINIMUM M I S S  I O N  TIMES: 
VTOL - 0.5 HR 
STOL - 1.0 HR 
CRUISE - 2,O HR 
ePAYLOAD,  2500 LB 150 CU. FT. 
CREW OF TWO W I T H  EJECTION S N T S  
.MAX LANDING TOUCHDOWN S I N K  RATE, 12 FPS 
M A X  POSSIBLE V I S I B I L I T Y  
*LOW SPEED ONLY APPROACH: 
- 160 KNOTS 
- 15,000 FT C A P A B I L I T Y  (UNPRESSIIRIZED) 
Figure 1. Summary of Mcijor Design Requirement Guideljnes 
lZEC-!Dm FULL P E R F O M C B  MODIFICATION AIRPLANE 
Based on cornparat ivc evaluations, the f u l l  pcrfomancc modified air- 
frame approach configuration Was recomonded as tho most cost-effcc.f;ive 
technology a i r c ra f t  concept. Tile specific confi guration was evolved from 
trade and configuration development studies as presented i n  a l a t e r  section 
of the report. The following paragraphs present tflc features and character- 
i s t i c s  of the selected f i n a l  scpr~sentative configuration, 
Configuration Definition 
Figure 2 presents a design S;*ieE of the full performance modification 
configuration, The a i r f r m e  was derived through modification and addition 
STOGW - 29,695 LB 
FUEL - 5,870LB 
VTOGW - 28,082 18 
FUEL 4,257 LB 
WT EMPTY - 20,805 L8 
Figure 2,  Design Brief - Full Performance Modification Approach 
of new features to a Rackwell International Sabreliner business jet .  The 
low mounted Sabreliner wing was moved to the top of the fuselage t o  allow 
nesting of the new l i f t - c ru i se  fan system components below the wing i n  the 
area of the wing/fusclage juncture. Full-span double-slotted fowler flaps 
and spoilers replaced the single-slotted f lap  and aileron a f t  of the wing 
rear spar. The original empennage was replaced with a vertical t a i l  from 
the P-101 Voodoo supers0ni.c fighter and on a l l  new horizontal tail. Tile 
nose landing gear from the F-100 supersonic f ighter  and the main gear from 
the Navy RA-SC reconnaisance bomber were adapted to the configuration to 
provide adequate ground clearance and structural strength to withstand the 
design sink rates a t  higher. design gross weights. 7b.e nose of the a i r c ra f t ,  
from the cockpit fornard, was canted down'SO to provide 20" over the nose 
vision directly in front of the pilots. These modif i ca t  ians increased the 
empty weight: by 7555 pounds and the design gross weight by 6695 pounds. 
The high subsonic speed capability of the basic wing was retained by 
maintaining a smootli upper wing surface and by providing r ~ e l l  fairod f lap  
!- ',ng and actuation mcchmisrns beneath ths wing, similar t o  the DC-10 a i r -  
, me, Tllc fuselage fair ings behind the l i f t -c ru ise  fan system components 
\\rere sl~apcrl t o  prevent flow separati.on below the design high subsonic cruise 
speed, IIigh l i f t  devices includc the doublc s l o t ~ e u  flaps md acrodynamiczlly 
operated leading cdgc slots. Spoilers provide conventional l a t e ra l  control 
and d i r x t  l i f t  control in the low speed f l i gh t  ~cgi~.lnc, A segmented elevator 
on a trimmnblc a l l  moving horizontal t a i l  provides nerorZynmic pit& control. 
Thc rudcler of the Voodoo vert ical  t a i l  provides aerodynamic yc":,\t control. 
The rudder has a duel ~ p e r a t i n g  mdde : a t  low speed, it operates through its 
Cull deflection ~ a n g ~  but a t  high speed, deflection is limited t o  eliminate 
control oversensltlvity. 
Tlle rrujor geometric features of the l i f t i n g  s~rfnci.s of the vchicle 
arc presented i n  Table I, Thc fuselage m a x i r n t w  1 ungth is 4 7 . 3 3  feet. The 
nuxjmwn fuselage h(tig11: is 7.5 feet and Ll(3 mcz.:am wiclth, including the 
fairings behind the fms but not the nozzles, is  18,SS f ee t ,  The m a x i m  
~\t idth including the nozzLcs is  "'5.0 f eo t ,  '13s t o t a l  v~c~ t ted  area of the 
configuration i s  2289 square f r8~1: .  
Table I. Wing and Tai l  Surface Geometry 
S - f t  
AR 
X 
b - ft 
Ac/4 - deg 
t / c  - $ 
Airfoil 
MAC - f t  
Wing I-!orizor,tal Tail 
,- 
Vertical Tail 
S etrical PO 6 
Performance t, Research Capability 
The capabili t ies of the full performance nlodificd airplane configura- 
tion are reasonably similar in the cruise mode regime and s l ight ly  superior 
t o  the ta rge t  operational a i r c ra f t  configuration of reference 4 i n  the lori 
speed regime. Figure 3 shorvs the STOL takeoff performance cllaracteristics 
of the full performance modification a i r c ra f t  configuration. Because of  
i t s  l igh ter  weight, the full performance airplane can lift-off in shorter 
distances and a t  lower airspeeds than required t o  meet the design opera- 
t ional capabili t ies.  A t  reduced tltllrust settings, however, it CLUI investi-  
gate the f l i g h t  characteristics wit11 T/iY rat ios  bracketing the operational 
a i rc raf t  T/W and thus perform STOL regime f l i g h t  investigations with high 
f ide l i ty  t o  the operational s i tuat ions but with significant reserve margins 
- 
for added safety. - 
- 
The takeoff capabili ty and fuel capakity of the f u l l  performance a i r -  
plane allows performance of the required low speed horsetrack pattern test 
missions with fuel  t o  spare, Figure 4 summarizes the low speed t e s t  mission 
pexfonance . 
Ll  FTOFF 
500 - - I10 
- 100 
- 80 
- 70 
- 60 
'IECH A /  C STOGW 
24 28 32 36 40 44 
GROSS WEIGHT - 1, OCO LB 
Figure 3, Full. Perf-onnmce Aircraft STOL Takeoff Characteristics 
GROSS WEIGHT - 1,000 LB GROSS WEIGHT - 1,OOD LB 
CIRCUITS: ST0111 5,082 LB FlJEL 
40.3 MIN 
VTOL 5 3,700 LB FUEL 
25.4 MIN ! 
Figure 4 .  Full Per-Eormance Aircraft Low Speed Test Mission P e r f o m c c ,  
per Test Missior. Field Circuit 
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The clata of figure 4 indicate the time antZ fuel used to complote an in- 
dividual touch and go tes t  mission circui t  as a function of the i n i t i a l  gross 
weight, The IrML nissions , because of lower in i t ia l  effective horizontal 
accelerating T/W, consume more timc and fuel, 
The total fuel and time required t o  complete the eleven SlUL circui ts  
and five VTIIL circui ts  are s h o ~ n  at  the top of figure 4. These total fuel/ 
time figures include the time and fuel f o r  an ~ i t i a l  warmup and checkout of 
2.5 minutes and also allow for a 1 0  percent i n i t i a l  fuel reserve and a one 
minute taxi  back after the final landing, Because the a i rcraf t  has a basic 
internal fuel capacity of 5870 pounds of JP-4, additional ST05 circuits o r  a higher 
~esearch payload can be carried than specified by the guidelines if desired, 
Because the vehicle can perform a vert ical  takeclff a t  a gross weight of 28,000 
pounds including 4257 pouncls of fuel, versus 3700 pounds required, and the 
2500 pound researcl~ payload, it also has excess capacity r f c r  the minimum 
VTOI, test mission guideline requirements. 
The aircraft cruise and propulsion system f l i g h t  test t h e  capability 
versus math-altitude f l i g h t  con,dition i s  shown i n  figure 5, 
STOL FUEL = 5,870 I B  
MACH NO, 
Figure 5. Fu l l  Performance Aircraft Cruisk/PrapuZsion Tes-t Time 
6 
The t e s t  times of figure 5 are based on a takeoff with the maximum STOL fue l  
load with a minimum fuel climb accelerate t o  the test; point,  a no distance 
credit l o i t e r  a t  the t e s t  f l igl l t  condition and a minimum fuel cruise back t o  
tho  point of origin, Fixed allowances are provided fo r  warn?, takeoff and 
landing reserves, Tl~e majority of the  t es t  envelope shown is accomplished 
with two of the available gas generators driving the two l i f t -c ru ise  fans. 
The m a x h  cruise test time wit11 t h i s  propulsion system operating mode i s  
approximately 110 minutes a t  speeds of 0.4 to  0 , 5  mach number near 30,000 
feet  . Additional t e s t  time a t  these coriditions , beyond the desired 2 ]lour 
period, can be obtained by operating with one gas generator driving both fans 
f o r  increased cruise efficiency. ?he test times and envelope provided are 
adequate to allotv testing of a development l i f t  -cruise fan sys tern throughout 
most of i ts  expected operating regime including speeds above 0.8 mach number 
and alt i tudes to  45,000 f ee t ,  
Figure 6 presents the aerodynamic characteristics of the configtxration 
i n  the low speed operating regime, 
2.8 2.8 - 
2.4 2.4 - L I D  u 3,52 
LOW SPEED OPERATIONS 
= 1.74 
1.2 - 
.8  - 
1 I I I 1 I I I I f d 
4 8 a 12 16 20 . 1  . 2  . 3  . 4  . 5  . 6  
D 
Figure 6, Full Performance Aircraft Low Speed Aerodynamic Characteristics 
The data of figure G sho~vs tha t  the configuration can devalop a CL 
of 2.18 w i t h  full flap deflection. Also significant, f o r  system te!%?purposcs, 
is tho capability t o  fly angles of attack up to  26 degrees if necessazy. The 
basic low speccl capability of the aircraft, however, tsitll consideration for  
the desired low speed fligl~t safety ~nargins, would allow routine operations 
riti. a CL of 1.76 lql~euhere t h e  L/D of t h e  system is about 3.52. These characteristics 
allotrr adequate coverage of the loti speed f l ight  regime for test purposes. The 
1013 speed operating velocities permitted are inclicated by the data of figure 3. 
Propulsion/.FIover Control 
Thc propulsion and hover control systems arc designed as an integrated 
system. Figure 7 shows the basic lift-cruise fan system instal la t ion.  Two 
1.3 design fan pressure r a t i o  single stage VTO design fans are mounted vert- 
ical ly  on ei ther  side of the fwselage, Tho J97-GE-100 gas generators drive 
tho fans through a common interconnect duct system. Integrated single swivel 
nozzles dormstream of the fan exl~austs direct the fan .Elow a f t  for cruise o r  
domvard as required for  STOL or VML operations. The system uses the Energy 
Transfer Control (ETC) method of providing hover and low speed control forces, 
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Figure 7.  Basic Lift-Cruise Fan System Installation 
Tlie sytem is basically simple and lightweight and provides an interconnect 
system for  VTOL engine out safety and control. An additional benefit  of the 
arrangement is the ab i l i t y  t o  perform loiters and low speed cruises with one 
gas generator driving both fans. The ETC thmst modulation provides vehicle 
hover and low speed r o l l  control and di f fe rent ia l  operation aE the swivel 
nozzles provides yaw control. Pitch control i s  provided by a separate 
system described i n  the follcnvbg paragraph. 
To provide a proper level  of  engine out safety and simultaneously provide 
the  vehicle with a fas t  acting pi tch control system, a third gas generator 
and a fare and a f t  pitch pipe control system are instal led along wit11 the  
basic l i f t -c ru ise  fan system of figure 7, Figure 8 i l lus t ra tes  the to ta l  
propulsion/hover control system as instal led i n  the vehicle, f l ~ e  th i rd  gas 
generator and pi tch pipe system normally operate independently of the l i f t -  
cruise fan system and gas generators. 
(31 BAS l C  J97-GE-100 
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Figure 8, Complete Propuls ion/I-!over Control System Installaion 
The third gas generator system provides nominal V/STOL l i f t  t o  the systern and 
fast acting pi td l  control. forces wit11 large moment anns. Tllrust modulation 
in the third gas generator system i s  fast because no fan ine r t i a  is  involved 
i n  raising o r  lowering t l x  Illrust. The l i f t - c ru i se  fan system and the  third 
gas generator system can be interconnected in the event o f  a gas generator 
fai lure  in e i ther  system. This interconnection allorvs the gas from the 
remaining two gas generators, operating a t  their emergency ratings, to be 
distributed t o  both systems i n  a manner tha t  w i l l  bring about the mast desir- 
able resu l t s  after the f a i lu re .  
As indicated by figure 7, the system can be assembled using existing 
J97-GE-100 gas generators, The LCF459 fans as designed ]lave al ternate  capa- 
b i l i t y  f o r  use as cruise designed fans with a growth version of the 597. lriith 
simple blockage of a portion of the sc ro l l  arc, the LCF459 p e r f o m  well a 
VTO designed fan matched t o  the basic J97-GE-100. A s c ro l l  wit11 a c ircular  
cross-section and an included but terf ly  valve ko allow the percent of the 
scroll arc activated t o  be matched to the system requirements)are desired 
features of the LCF 459 for integration with the above system. 
The integrated single swivel nozzle and l igh t  wcigllt hot gas ducts t h a t  
arc essential parts of the propulsion system are unique designs dcvelopcd by 
tIlc contractor. Tile integrated single swivel nozzle has variablc exit oren 
to  optimize the propulsion systcrr pcrfonnonce over a wide speed range md llos 
thm.jt spailin~ features t o  allow it to cf f ic icn t ly  use the Energy Transfer 
Control (ETC) method of lard specd control ,  
The propulsion/l~over control systcnl operation i s  most c r i t i c a l  i n  the 
VMI, modes, Figure 9 shows the pitch and roll hover con t ro l  powor capability 
of the system compared t o  the guideline reqriiromonts for the cri t ical  takeoff 
and emergency landing conditions for  the conscrvnt ive s i tuat ion \vl\r17ere 100 
percent of guide1 ine yaw control  i.s sirn~~l tm cously being commanded. The data 
shows, t ha t  a t  ?!le design ver t ica l  takeoff weight and sin~ultaneous 1.1 g 
upward f l i g h t  pat11 control condition* tht thc system has a wide margin of pitch 
control power and nominally acceptable r o l l  control. 
Figure 9. Ful l  Perfol~nance Aircraft Hover Control Capability 
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In the emergency landing case illustratecl on figure 9 ,  a f t e r  a gas generator 
fai lure  and rvhile maintajning a thrust t o  weigllt r a t io  of  1 .0 ,  tho a i r c ra f t  
has a cornfortal~le margin o f  pitch at t i tude control power and a hugc surplus 
of r o l l  control power, This emergency lmcling perfommcc was obtained wi th  
40 percent of the f l o t ~  of one of the remaining gas generators allocated to t h r  
pitch control system, Other flow s p l i t  options are available. By judicious 
selection of the emergency flolv s p l i t  clesim option and conducting early VTOL 
testing a t  l igh t  weights, it is  possible f o r  the full perfonnancc modified 
airplane t o  have pi tch and roll. control prowcrs of double the guideline V M L  
requirements iT necessary, This capabili ty would as sure that early 'VML 
tes t ing could be conducted with adequate control sa fe ty  margins u n t i l  con- 
fidence i n  t he  system and i ts  relat ionsl~ip t o  true operational requircmcnts 
would allow operation a t  higher weigllts and lower control margins. 
Structure 
The structurc of the  full performance technology aircraft consists of 
nlodified conventional aluminum Sabreliner business j e t  structure plus sclcctcd 
items of Government Furnished Equipment (GE) and new structure as required to 
fully adapt t he  basic airframe t o  the requirements of  t he  lift-cruise £an 
technology aircraft configuration. Figures 10 and 11 i l l u s t r a t e  the major 
features. Figure 10 summarizes t11e structural design approach and modifica- 
tions required to the basic airframe structure. The shaded area of the figure 
indicated as "of f  sl.rclf/modtt structure t v i l l  be modified 31 local areas only, 
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Figure 10. F u l l  Performance Aircraft Basic Structural Modifications 
as necessary, t o  carry the higher loads of ~e V/STOL technology aircraft 
configuration, The new support beam required t o  attach t h e  RA-5C landing gear 
is secured to the h e l a g e  a t  d ~ e  points of the original wing mount fittings, 
The gear retracts into the space ea r l i e r  provided for f ie w i n g  carry through 
box, The fuselage aft pressurization bulkhead is  b s t a l l c d  well forward i n  the 
vehicle, near fuselage s t a t i o n  220 t o  minimize the fuselage area that: must be 
resealed and pressure tested after modification. The pressurized area provided 
can be adjusted to  meet spocific research payload volmies 3s required, TI.e 
horizontal tail mcl aft portion of the  fuselage t a i l  cone are new structures 
required t o  nlect aerodynamic requirements, ?'he exposed portion of the outer  
r f h g  pancl a f t  of the rear spar wiJ1 be rcplacctl a ncw intcgratcd doublc 
slotted Forvler f lap and upper surf~cc- spoiler systcm installation, The design 
will provide a smooth upper wing surfacc mating wit11 xtic existing q p c r  wing 
surface and fa i red  housirtgs under d ~ e  w i n g  similar t o  the DC-10 airplane 102' 
the flap I h g c  and actuation installations. 
Figure 11 s11orv.s t h e  fan and a f t  fusclagc fairing s t ructure that I s  addutl 
on to the basic st~ucturc and provides a snlootl~ aerodynamic sllnpc around t lw  
lift-cruise fan propulsion system components. 'Ihis structure can cover 
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F i y r e  11. Full  Performance Aircraft Structural Fairing Additions 
structurally efficient cxternal doubler& placed over the basic fuselage 
structure and provide much of the detailed propulsion system install atlon 
features, such as access doors and mounts, without modifying internal elements 
of the basi.; structure as riel1 as providing the proper aerodynamic shape. 
The structure modifications and naq clcmonts are designed t o  provide the 
vehicle w i t h  a t  l o s t  a +3,-lg structural load factor ~ ~ ~ a b i l i < ;  a t  the 
design gross ~ i e i g l ~ t s .  A l l  structure is also designed to withstand the 
1b/ft2 dynamic pressure capal>,ility of t l ~ c  basic Sabreliner structure. In 
addition t o  dlese provisions, A addikionnl weight growth factor has bccn 
hcluded h the structural weight: estimates t o  account for tho w e  of short 
cut experirr,ental shop design and fabrication methods that rdll provide cost 
savings a t  some expense t o  t h e  vehicle fab-~icatcd empty noigllt. 
Subsys tems 
?he subsystems of the tcclmolo~y aircraft arc all conceived as 
off-the-shelf available lmrtlrJarc cxccpt lor selected specialized rcquircmrlts 
and detailed ins tal lat ion provisions rcquircd to  adapt the ~naj or corponcnts 
t o  the specif ic  airframe, 
The f l ight  control systcm is  a multiple redundant fly-bv-wire systc~n 
brcadboa~decl together Xxom exis t ing or  s l ight ly  ~nodificd cxisl-ing componcnts 
that arc currently being dove~oped a a resu l t  of the scvcral fly-by-wire 
tcclmology dcvelopmnt programs bcing pursued by the govcrmcnt and wi th in  
industry, 3 b y  automatic functions w i l l  bc b~cludcd t o  keep p i l o t  work1o:xd 
rvithin practical limits for bod1 n o m l  and erncrgcncy operating modes, T11c 
flight control system w i l l  use hydraulk actuation prjmarily but other system 
~ v i l l  be considered if lmrrhrrare is a v s ~ l a b l c  and the chractcristics arc more 
bcncf icial t o  the overall system operation and cost. Tllc ~ua l /mechanica l  
fligl,lt control system linkages of the basic Sabreliner w i l l  be removed from 
-Ello modified airframes because adequate backup capability will be inherent 
in the basic fly-by-wire system. 
An off-the-shelf auxiliary power unit (APU) of  adequate s ize  t o  provide 
starting and checkout porvcr and providc a l l  the a i r  for  the onboard envirorv~lental 
co~~trol system requirements w i l l  be provided, An APU very close t u  the current 
Sabreliner NU size is estimated to  be suff icient  pending Inore detailed defi-  
nition of specific requirements. 
An electrically driven, s t a t e  of- the a r t  3000 psi hydraulic systcm was 
selected t o  perform a le  major flight control and selected u t i l i t y  
actuation h c t i o n s .  Scvoral off-the-shelf components arc expected t o  be 
uscable in t he  systcm w i t h  tllc l ine  routings being ta i lorcd t o  tllc vehicle, 
'Ille DC eLectrica1 systcm of the basic Sabreliner w i l l  be rcmovcd and 
be replaced by an AC system driven by two fan mountcd pr ima~y generators. An 
AC system was selected because of better overall t o t a l  system characteristics. 
Most of the available components for  the avionics, Ely-by-wire and elec- 
trical system control elements, of the type required for  the technoloby 
a i rc raf t ,  are designed for use i n  an AC system, 
The avionics aud f l i g h t  instrunlent sys tcm will use off - thc-shelf compo- 
nents o r  s l i g h t l y  modified componcnts in a breadboarded to t a l  system. The 
electronic portions of tile fly-by-wire system are mechanized as a pa r t  of the 
avionics system. The avionics r;ystcm is a fu22 V/STOL capability system that 
would allow the airplane t o  f l y  anywllexe i n  US airspace in addition t o  per- 
formjng the specialized b c t i o r s  needed fo r  flying stcep and high perfomancc 
V/STOL approadh and climbout prof i les .  Instal la t ion provisions rvi11. provide 
necessary structural support, power, cooling and vibration isolation as re- 
quired but  repackaging of ind;!vidual components is not plrulncd other than to 
acconmodatc necessary functional performmcc requi.rmcnts. I f  spcci a1 provj s ic.r~~s 
arc ~cqu i red  for carrier suita3ility tes ts  not included in the hasic  system, 
fliey can be accomdated as a portion of the 2500 pound research payload pro- 
visions. 
Thc furnisllings provided for the technologv aircraft includc td~c basic 
cockpit and crow item and two zero-altitude, zero-velocity capable ejection 
seats. Additional thermal and acoustic insulation are provided t o  satisfy 
minimum crew environment design criteria widlin the enviro~u:n;~t induced by 
t h e  l i f t -cruise  propulsion system components, 
Tile cnvironrnelltal control system is an ai r  cycle system fed by t h e  on- 
board APU, Pending more detailed definition of dlc specific requirements, 
currant Sabrelhcr system is estimated t o  be adequate w i t h  a change in  the 
d i s t r i b ~ t i o n  system. The cabin cooling requirements are reduced significarzt3y 
by the  reduction in the cabin prcssurizcd and co.. ' rolled volume, Tllo cooling 
capability thus freed is available to cool thc avionics and provide cooling 
flows t o  control a i r  vehicle structure and systems that othen~ise  migllt be 
adversely aflectcd by external temperatures of d ~ e  hot gas cluct system or 
other propulsion system components, T11e need f o r  forced cooling flo~lrs is most 
cr i t ica l  during hover mode operations when normal ran a i r  cooling and venti- 
lating flows are not available, The APU driven en-~~ronmental control system 
provides the necessary cooling a d  does not draw power or bleed air from the 
main engines during thcsc cr i t ical  mcuvers .  
lhss Propertics 
'Illc concept adapted for  LIE tcclmolo~y aircral't was to mi~iimizc tlic 
necessary Sixcd ~ ~ c i g l l t  items such t h a t  the tl~rust t o  weight ratio of tho  
tcdnlology aircraft could bc significantly above the lcve l s  cxpcctccl for 
tile npsrational aircraft. 'Ihc Iligh thrust t o  Ibtcight r a t io  then provides 
sigxi.Fj.cant nnrgins of adrlcd salety and pcrfonnance such 'illat tllc taclmology 
aircraft f l i g h t  program can be undertaken with less risk and has grcatcr 
flexibility, ll~~ objective is to pcimit investigation of f l i g h t  rcgilncs and 
8,1mating modes g *cater than t he  minisnu~ns currently i i l ~ ~ l t i f i c l l  for the likely 
operational aircraft,  suc11 that tllc rcquire~ncnts ar~d advantages c m  bc nsscss- 
cd in t c m  of optimLnn capabilities for given applications, TIE weights mlrl 
associated 5lertias achieved i n  i n ~ t :  design of thc f u l l  pcrformttncc modified 
aircraft confi$lration met ?hcsc obj cctivcs . 
Table 2 below sliows the  ~t?cights of the major groups ancl their percentage 
of the maximum STOI, takeoff wcigllt, The group weight percentage dis t r ibut ion 
of the  operational aircraft is shown for  conparison. 
Table 2 .  mJI,T, PEWflRMANCE ~.lODIFII:I) AICRAYT IVEIGIiT PI!RI:ENTAGE I~ISTIl3Bl~TInl\! 
\irt "Lh 
-
Propulsion 6825 
pj Opcr A/C ib 
2m8 17.00 
L'scful Load 3020 10.18 12.43 
Max STOL W t  29,695 100.00 100.00 
138,727 LB S ~ I ,  1 7 t j  
The operational. a i r c r a f t  used for comparison with ale f u l l  performa~ce 
modified tcclmology aircraft in Table 2 is at! antisubmarine warfare aircraft 
version of a Navy multi-mission V/SML airplane designed widr advanced tcch- 
nology for the 1980's. The f u l l  performance teclmology aircraft,  though it 
uses s ta te  of the art  conventional s-ructurc and subsystems, achieves a lorvcr 
takeoff weight primarily through reduced cquipmcnt, u s e f a  load and fuel  pro- 
visions re la t ive  t o  the operational ai rcraf l . The r;tmcturc and propulsion 
fractions of the  tcdu;ology aircraft are higher than the conqarable fractions 
of the  operational aircraft.  Sincc tllc propulsion system t o  be demonstrated 
in the tedmology aircraft is essentially the same as the  system planned fox 
t h e  operational aircraft , and the thrust capability is nearly c q u l  , the tech- 
nology aircraft has a significant T/W advantage because of its lightcr takeoff 
weight. Tllis T/W advantage permits the tcclmology aircraft t o  provide excellent 
YTOL cal3ability for technology dcvclopmcnt and demonstration purposes. 
A more detailed group summary weight; breakdown of the vehicle is presented 
5n Table 3. Tile vehicle inertia and tile center of gravity locations resulting 
froin these weight; referenced to tllc fuselage station versus gross weight are 
presented in figure 12. 
Figure 12, Center o f  Gravity And Inertia 
Figure 12. Full Performance Aircraft Center of Gravity and Inert ia  
The inert ias indicateS, in figure 1 2  near t he  zero fuel ~veigllt for thc 
technology aircraft are only about 75 percent of the corresponding ine r t i a  of 
the operational airplane. These J.owor ine r t i a s  are due t o  t h e  l igll ter weights 
and the l o ~ i e r  aspect r a t i o  wing on the technology airplane re la t ive  to the 
operational airp3.ane. The operational airplane has  a wing w i t h  an aspect 
r a t io  of 9.0; t h i s  compares 1dtl1 t h e  5.77 aspect ratio of the f u l l  performance 
technology aircraft. The lower inertia of the technology airplane relative 
to L i e  operational configuration indicates tillat the  technology a i r c ra f t  will 
have significant margins in 101~ speed at t i tude control power t o  provide f l i g h t  
test program safety and research versatility, 
TABU 3.  FULL PERPOWANm A I R m  GROUP lEICJ-1T B-WN 
Stnlcturc 
Wing 
Empennage 
Fuselage 
Landing Gear 
Engjne Section 
Air Induction System 
Exterior Finish 
Propulsion 
Gas Ge~lerators 
Eihaust System 
Cooling a d  .hain Provisions 
Ergbe Cont~ols  
St art  ing System 
Fuel System 
Fans 
Hot Gas Duct System 
Equip~nent Groups 
Flight Controls 
Auxiliary Power Plant 
Hydraulics 4 Pneumatics 
Electrical 
Avionics/lnstruments 
Furnishings 
A i r  Conditioning 
Weight Empty 
Crew 
03.1 and Unuieable Fuel 
Operating Weight Empty 
Fuel 
Payload 
STOL Takeoff Gross Weight 
Tlie low speed only modif icd a i r c ra f t  approacli to  t h e  teclmology a i rcraf t  
was studied as the lowest cost approach to  providing a technology t c s t  vehicle, 
The low speed f l ight  regime contains t h e  most unique V/STOL phenomena that  
~vould 'hc of interest  in a f l ight  t c s t  program, thus it is a valid approach 
t o  consider i f  t o t a l  program cost becomes a major c r i t e r i a  in the  selection 
of a viable approach. Several existing airframes were investigated for  
potential. application as t h e  lori speed teclmology a i r c r d t .  The resul ts  of 
these studies indicated alat a suitably simplified adaptation of the full 
performance modification aircraft, based on tllc Rockvell International Sabreliner 
busisless j st, showed more promise tillan adaptation of other available airframes, 
Tllc following paragraplls present t h e  characteristics and features of the f inal  
selected low speed only Sabreliner modification approach con5iguration , 
Configuration Definition 
Figure 13 presents the design brief  of  Ihc lout speed only modification 
configuration. A majority of  the ai.rframc f e a t u ~ e s  are  identical t o  the f u l l  
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Figure 13. Design Brief -Low Speed Only Madif ication Approach 
performance Sabreliner modification approach fram which the low speed only 
approach was derived. Only the differences relative t o  tile f d l  performance 
approach described ea r l i e r  w i l l  be enumerated here. 
TIlc rnost significant cl1mg:s to the f u l l  performance Sabreliner configura- 
tion to  represent the  low speed only approach rcsult  I'roin t he  relaxation of 
tlic high subsonic spccd capability requirement. Fixed non-retracting landing 
gear, ground-adjustable -only Slaps with unfaircd undcnqing hinge alrl actua- 
t ion provisions, strap on T C L ~ ~ I L ' T  than integrated faircd wing spoilers and 
actuation, pa r t i a l ly  cxposcd ducting and minimum aerodyiamic smootlu~css 
criteria on modificd or ~zew structure arc notablc among thcsc dlangos, TIE 
most significant and meaningful change is d ~ c  allowed rcriuction i n  tho f a i r -  
ings behind tile l i f t -cruise  Earl instal la t ion on the a f t  fuselage. Signif i -  
cant weight reduction and xcituccd s k i n  f r i c t ion  drag resul t  Irom th i s  simpli- 
fication. Also a single segnent elevator rlesigl is pcmissiblc. bccausc o r  
the low speed onl). operating r eghe  of the aircraft ,  Also, the single seg- 
ment ruclder can be desipled for  the full dcflcction low speed operating 
111odc only since high speed oversensit ivity will not be a considerntian, 
In the propulsion system, the  narrower operating speed regime will allow 
a fixed area swivelling nozzle design ratllcr than n variable exi t  area 
design. Tliese modifications reduce the tec1mology a i r c ra f t  empty rveig11.t 
and maximi STOL takeoff rveighl: each by a net of approximately 400 pounds 
re1 a t  ivc t o  the f u l l  performance modification approach, 
Tllc rnajor geometric Tcatures of the  101~ q c c d  only moclification approach 
~ T C  pr~sentcd in Table 4. Thc fuselage m a x h  lcngth is  47.33 feet .  Tile 
maxjmum lusclage height i s  7.5 feet: and the maximum width, including the 
fairings bellincl the  fans but not the nozzles, is 18.58 fee l .  mle maximum 
width  including the ~ ~ o z z l c s  i  23.0 feet. TIE t o t a l  wetted area of the 
configuration is 2193 square fect. 
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Perfumance 6 Research Capability 
The performance of the low speed only configuration is linlited by its 
concept as an aircraft designed for  approximately 160 knots of forward f l igh t  
speed and 15,000 feet  al t i tude,  Its takeoff performance, llowever, because 
of its lower weight is so~zwhat; better  than the Eull performance ~nodified 
airplane as shown in fiplrs 14. 
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Figure 14. Low Speed Only Aircraft STOL Takeoff Characteristics 
LIFTOFF 
The improved STOL takeoff performance is not a significant advantage of the 
low speed only approach because the STOL takeoff per fomlce  of the f u l l  
performance modification airplane is  already significantly superior to the 
estimated minun requirements. 
Figure 15 presents the performance of the low speed only airplane on the 
low speed horsetrack pattern test missions. The data show that the low speed 
airplane requires just a s l ight ly  longer time and higher fuel quantity to  
complete the required test mission circuits, This is due to the restricted 
speed o f  the aircraft i n  the downwind legs relative t o  the f u l l  performance 
aircraft  which can retract its gear and flaps and increase speed somewhat 
when desired. Tlle performance differences between the two ai rcraf t  i n  t h i s  
respect are quite small and the low speed only aircraft has enough fuel 
capacity t o  f ly  more than the guideline required number of circui ts  or  increase 
the research payload somewhat if desired also, 
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Figure 15, Low Speed Only Aircraft Low Speed Test Mission Performance, 
Per Test Mission Circuit 
The limiting performance capabilities of the low speed only aircraft arc 
inherent in its conceptual approach. If the purpose of the f l ight  psograx 
can appropriately be limited to the unique V/STOL low speed phenomena, l he  
approach is valid and attractive because of i ts  minimum cost characteristics. 
If, however, a requirement of the technology aircraft f l igh t  program is t o  
address the development and verification of d ~ e  lift-cruise fan propulsion 
system, t h e  low speed approach is a t  a disadvantage. Figure 16 shows t h e  
approximate converrtional speed a t t i tude  operational limts of the low speed 
only airplane. While adequate for  the unique V/STOL low speed phenomena 
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Figure 16 .  Low Speed Only Aircraft Operational Speed Altitude hvclope 
investigations, the  indicated speed altitude capability would not allo1v veri- 
fication of tllc l i f t -cruise  fan system performance a t  high dynamic pressure, 
high madl number or high a l t i tude  flight. 
Figure 17 illustrates d~c; approximate low speed l i f t i n g  and drag 
characteristics of tile low speed only airplane. The low speed only configura- 
tion has a net drag of I1 comts less than the full performance airplane at 
very low speeds. This reduction of drag i s  of minor importance however 
because of the typical high drag levels i n  th i s  region due t o  gear and f lap 
drag plus typical operations are a t  high lift coefficients which also signi- 
ficantly increase t h e  drag coefficient. 
Figure 17.  Low Spccd Only Aircraft Low Speed Aerodynamic Characteristics 
In general, llowevcr, d ~ e  low speed cllaractcristics of t h e  low speed only 
configuration are excellent for low speed tes: ' ig . Very 101s operating velo- 
cities can be sustained as i l lustrated by the  data of f igure 14 and high 
l i f t  coefficients can be obtained as we11 as operations a t  higll angles of 
attack up t o  26 degrees as shown on figure 17,  
Tlzc propulsion and hover control system of the low speed ot\ly aircraft 
is  essentially identical t o  d ~ c  system installed in the f u l l  pcrfonnancc 
modification airplane a t  low speeds. The low speed only aircraft  has a 
fixed area swivel nozzle, ~il~ercas,  the full pcrfonnancc airplane has 3 
variable wit area nozzle. At low speeds die full pcrformancc aircraft 
nozzle area rvould closely approxjmate the fixed area of tho low specd only 
airplane such that t l ~ e  performance of the two systems rvould bc r?ssaltially 
identical. 
Because of the slightly lighter fixed weight of the low specd only 
aircraft, its inertias arc from 2 t a  4 percent lower than the corrcspondirlg 
values for "the full performance airplane near zero fuel gross weight. 'Illis 
reduction provides the luw s p e d  only aircraft wi t11 about tho  same percentage 
of improved low speed attitude control power relative t o  t h e  f a 1  pcrfornmce 
airplane. T11u.s the hover control pcjrier of dle low speed airplane is roughly 
2 to 4 percent higher t11o con t ro l  powers presented in figure 9 Tor thc 
f u l l  pcrfomance modification airplane. 
Structure 
l'he structural concept of the low speed only a i r c ra f t  is similar t o  
.that adopted fa r  the f u l i p e ~ f o ~ ~ c c  midificatibn airplane except that the 
design loads are significantly reduced because of the lower dynamic pressure 
des5 
and 
the 
.gn rcquirments~ The maneuver load factor capability is kc ta ina  a t  +3 
-1 p but t he  design dpamic pressure is only about 86 l b / ~ 2  instcad of 
610 1b/ft2 requirement Tor the full spccd airplane, Since th is  relaxa- 
t ion o f  requirements only affects the moiified sfrtlcture and the new structural 
fairing designs, the effect is not as dramatic as it might be i f  both aircraft 
were scdesigned in total .  Because of the reduced dynamic pressure and acro- 
dynamic requirements, the manufacturing tecllniques and quality control re- 
quirements can be relaxed somewhat t o  reduce fabrication costs. ?he cxperi- 
mental shop weight g r a d l ~  factor was applied k-i estimating the wcj,gl~ts of 
tho low speed only aircraft  structure to  allow the use of these low cost 
design and fabrication methods . 
Subsystems 
The subsystems of the l a r v  speed only aircraft configuration arc very 
similar t o  the systems used in the full performance configuration, The 
major difference is due to the  elimination of sane of the f l ight  control 
and hydraulic system components because of t he  reduction i n  actuated components, 
e*gq i flaps, landing gear, single segment elevator versus dual segment and 
climmation of the  requirement f o r  nozzle area variation features. 
The ejection seats used with the low speed only aircraft could be oE a 
lower capability design sucll that  some weight and cost could be reduced f o r  
the qualification and procurement of the scat  system. 
In general, the changes 31 subsystems relative t o  the full performance 
airplane are not large, but they are in the d5rection t o  allow some re- 
duction in t he  cost of procuring md qualifying the air vehicle systans 
affected by the  changes. 
Mass P r ~ p e r t i e s  
The mass properties data for t h e  low speed performance only airplane are 
very similar to  the chracter is t ics  ident i f ied ear l ia r  l o r  the f u l l  pcrfonnance 
rnodified airplane, The changes reflect the approximate net 400 pound reduction 
in fixed weight on the airplane and the beneficial effects  this has on the 
vehic:le inertia charactexis t i c s ,  
Table 5 presents the major group weight percentage distribution. 
Table 5 ,  LOW SPEHI ONLY AIRCRAFT ITl.XtGklT PERCWI'AGE DISTRIBUTION 
Wt-Lb !$ 
- 
Opcr A/C 5 
Propulsion 6775 23.13 17.00 
Structure 9766 33.34 23.50 
Equipment 3861 13.18 18.44 
Useful Load 302 0 10.32 12.43 
Fuel 5870 20.03. 28.63 
Max STOL Wt . 29,292 
Table 6 presents the more detailed group weigh-t: breakdown, Figure 18 
presents the centor of gravity and inertia data as a function of gross weight. 
TABU 6. LOW SPEED ONI,Y AIRCRAFT GROUP IEIGI IT U R I : D l W  
Structure 
Wing 
Empennage 
Fuselage 
Landing Gear 
Engine Section 
Air Induction System 
Exterior Fjnish 
Propulsion 
Gas Generators 
Exhaust Systol: 
Cooling and Drain Provisions 
Engine Controls 
Starting System 
Fuel Systca~ 
Fans 
Hot Gas Duct System 
Equipment Groups 
Flight Controls 
Auxiliary Power Plant 
Hydraulics 4 Pneumatics 
Electrical 
A v i  onics l  Ins tmen t s  
Fumishbgs  
A i r  Conditioning 
C r e w  
Oil and Unuseable Fuel 
Operating Weight h p t y  
Fuel 
Payload 
STOL Takeoff Gross Weight 

ALL NEW AIICRAME APPROACH ATRPLANE 
TJlc a l l  ncw airIrame concept appro ad^ t o  the  tcclmology rlcrno~~strator 
investigated with thc objective of defining a low cost f l i g h t  t e s t  vchiclc 
 wid^ a 1ligI:h degree of direct applicabili ty t o  operational requirements. As 
such, it w a s  conceived t o  have d ~ c  identical propulsion system c s t h a t c d  t o  
be rcq~iircd for the operational airplane and the identical external vehicle 
acrodynmric shape and control components, Other t;llarl these items, the system 
w a s  t o  be designed to  minimize the technology aircraft program ccquisiyion 
cost, Tile following pasagrapllls arc a sununary of the cl~aractcxistics of t h e  
configuration that  was develol~ed t o  these cr i ter ia ,  
Configuration Definition 
Figure 19 presents a dcsigr~ brief of  th.e a l l  new airframe approach con- 
figuration. Iiavjng the aerodynamic configuration o f  the target operational 
S T O W  - 34,222 IS 
FUEL - 9,060 LB 
VTOGW - 28,082 LB 
FUEL 3,064 LB 
WT EMPTY - 22,097 LB 
Figure 19. Design Brief -All New Airframe Approach 
aircraft,  this version of tllc technology aircraft has an aspect r a t io  9,O 
wing wit11 emerging NASA technology winglcts, a more streamlined fuselage shape 
and n nrorc highly integrated l i f t - c r u i s e  fan propulsion systcm instal lat ion.  
Since t he  propulsion system aerodpandc configuration and controls arc idcnt i -  
crl  t o  those OR the  operati.ona1 aircraft ,  t h i s  configuration would providc 
the best simulation of t11e operational vehicle and 1-csulting program data 
would ]lave the J~ighcst  degree of applicability to  operational rcquircmnts 
of the three approaches investigated, The weight and cost growth of- the con- 
figuration relative t o  the modification approaches t o  the techlology a n c r a f t  
was miniaizcd by eliminating a l l  non-essential mission oriented features 
that  would be incll~ded if the aircraft were being dcvclopcd to perform e 
specif ic  operational mission. Cost was also ljlnited by using only statc  of 
t h e  a r t  subsystems throughout the airplane except for tlie ncw elements of the 
propu~sion/l~ovcr control  system, The large fue l  capacity of the a l l  new 
airframe configuration provides over 50 percent more SML fuel than i s  
available i n  the modification approacl~ configurations , 
Tho major geometric features of the lifting surfaces of the vehicle are 
presented in Table 7. 1%e winglets wed each ]lave a plan area of 6.5 ft2 
and a height of 3.92 feet, Tlle fuselage maximum length is 4 4 , 8 3  ft, The 
TABLE 7 .  ALL N E W  AT- AIRCRAFT WING AND TAIL SURFACE GEOMETRY 
WING 
-- 
I.1ORIZ. TAIL WRT. TAIL 
S - f t  351. 
An 9.0 
h 0.7 
b - fi: 56. '1 
11 c/4 - deg 12 .go 
t/= - % 17 
Airfoi l  
NAC-Et 
aaxirnum fuselage height is  8.33 feet and the maximum width, including the 
fairings behind the fans but not the nozzles is 17.67 f t .  The maximum ~lrirlth 
including the  nozzles is 19.17 ft. The to ta l  welted arca of the configuration 
is 2159 f t2 .  
I laving virtually tllc s a ~ ~ c  propuls ion sys ten1 and acrorlynamic cllaracter i s t ic  
as tllc operational a iq~lanc ,  t h e  a11 ncw airfranc configuration has significantly 
better cruise and low speed performm-cc thm the modification approaches 
to the tcchmology aircraft .  Because of its high aspect r a t io  i~ring mld higher 
rvcights and inertias, holiever, it has slightly less hovering attitude control  
power. 
The STOI, takeoff performance of the a l l  new airframe approach is illust - 
rated in figure 20 and con~pared t o  the operational a i rcraf t  capability, Tile 
opcrntional aircraft  takeoff performance is  estimated with all engines opera- 
 tin^ with li) lmots of wincf over t l ~ c  decks ~\rN'l). Tile t e c l m o l o ~  airplane 
tslpeoff performance is estimated w i t h  one gas generator fai led arid i s  pre 
selitcd f n r  YIP samc wind condition fo r  comparison purposes. 
. , 
GROSS WEIGHT - ION !.B 
Figure 20. A11 New Airframe Aircraft ST(?L Takeoff Characteristics 
Because of its l ighter  SMI, takeoff weight relative t o  the  operational 
aircraft ,  tllc ST014 takeoff distmccs are about half tlloso expected with the 
operational configuration, The takeoff distance is sl ightly higher, bu.t; in  
the same class as i s  achieved by the lighter modification technology aircraft .  
A t  takcoE.E weights similar to the modification configurations (al~out 29,000 
pouncls) the takeoff d i s ta~ce  would be about half  t l ~ e  distance requircd by 
the modification airplanes. 
During light weight STgI, operations, the a l l  new a i rcraf t  can fly slow, 
40 t o  50 knot f l i?ht  speeds, tvhich are somervllat lower than are achievable by 
the modification approaches., 
f i l e  of the  signif;:,mt ndvcmtagcs of the high efficiency, high aspect 
ratio of the operationai a i rcraf t ,  as reflected i n  t h ~  performance of the 
acroclynamically similar a l l  new airframe tecllnology a i rcraf t  configuration, 
is  slio~un in  figure 21. 
Figure 21. A l l  New Airframe Aircraft Low Speed Mission Pcrfomance, 
Per Test biIission Field Circuit 
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IVhile tho time t o  fly the  llorsetrack circuits is  s l ight ly  longer due t o  
the lowor speeds, the fuel, required by the a1.1 new airfran~e a i rc raf t  to  
perform the missions is significantiy less than  for  the  low aspect ratio 
modified aircraft approaches, without winglets . Figure 22 i l lus t ra tes  the laiv 
speed aerodynamic characteristics of the a l l  new airframe configuration tha t  
explains the differences in  performance, 
Figure 22. All New Airframe Aircraft Low Speed Aerodynamic Characteristics 
The reason fo r  the difference i n  low speed fuel consumption ;s the 
low speed. configuration L/D. The higher aspect ratio wing with winglets 
provides a mcl~ more ef f ic ien t  aircraft f o r  low speed, high l i f t  coeffi- 
cient operations. 
Tne higher wing efficiency, higher fuel load and more sophisticated 
propulsion system of the a l l  new airframe approach cornbjne t h e i r  character- 
istics t o  give the a l l  new a i r c ra f t  approach very satisfactory cruise md 
propulsion f l i g h t  test  capabili.ties as i l lus t ra ted  in figure 23. 
MACH NUMBER 
Figure 23. A11 New Airframe Aircraft ~ruise/~ro~ulsion Test TInle 
Long test times are provided throughout the wide operational envelope. 
IJsing the turbojet thrust  of the t h i r d  gas generator v ia  auxiliary nozzles, 
the configuration can test the propulsion system at the highest dynamic 
pressures required of the operational system as ~uell. as high mach number 
f l i g h t  above 45,000 feet  . 
In addition t o  the excellent tow speed, high dynamic pressure and cruise 
perfornance capabilities, the all new airfame approach confipration has the 
excellent cockpit visibility characteristics of the operational configuration 
whic11 is important t o  safe V/STOL operations. 
Propulsion/F.~v~r Control 
The a l l  new airfrariicl tccholobry a i rc raf t  approach has the identical 
propulsion system installrt t ion as intended f o r  the operational a i r c r a f t  , 
As sucll it has the same basic l i f t - c ru i se  fan i~ l s t a l l a t ion  as the modi- 
fication approach configurations as presented i n  figure 7 and the third 
gas generator pitch control system. The a l l  new a i r c ra f t  configuration 
also has the main gas generator in l e t s  located inboard and on the upper 
portion of the nose of the a i rcraf t  which offers higher protection from 
I~ot gas reingestion. Also the propulsion system includes auxiliary nozzles 
on e i ther  s ide of the  fuselage j u s t  a f t  of the wing that  can be used to  
employ the flow of the  tlzird gas generator as a turbojet fo r  cruise and 
dash mode operations rvllen desired. Figure 24 i l l u s t r a t e s  the complete, 
highly integrated propulsion system ins ta l la t ion  i n  the a l l  new airframe 
approach configuration, 
Figure 24.  All New Aircraft  Propuision/I-Iover Control System Instal la t ion 
The a l l  new a i r c ra f t  configuration has adequate margins of hover 
control power but, because of the higher weights and iner t ias ,  the config- 
uration has s l i g h t l y  less hover control power than the modified aircraft 
approaches, The hover control power for the two critical conditions is  
i l lus t ra ted  i n  figure 25. 
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Figure 25, A l l  New Aircraft I-Iover Control Capability 
Structure 
The structure of the al l  new airframe approacll is  conventional metal 
structure t o  save cost .  The structure is designed t o  1000 pawlds per 
foo t  squared dynamic pressure and +3, -1g maneuver load factor requirements. 
A lueigl~t grot9rth factor was used in estimating the rieigl~ts  t o  alloti cost 
cutting experimental shop techniques to he used. 
Subsys terns 
The air vehicle subsystems used in the all new airframe configuration 
approad1 are state-of-the-art  concepts very similar to those described for 
the full performance modification airplane, Because o f  tlio higher sophis - 
tication of the a l l  new airframe El i g h l  control system, e. g , , five segment 
spoilers and lead~llg edge deivces, the detailed sizing and numbers of com- 
ponents are somewhat different but d ~ e  technology and basic design approach 
are equivalent. 
b23s3 Propertics 
The mass properties data for the a l l  new airframe approacl~ arc presented 
i n  tables 8 and 9 and figure 2 6 .  
Table 8 
ALL RlI AIRFRAME AIRCRAFT IEIGtlT PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 
I V t -  l b  % - Gper A/C % 
Propulsion 6,970 20.37 17.00 
Structure 11,184 32.68 23.50 
Equipment 3,943 11.52 18.44 
Useful Load 3,065 8.96 12.43 
Fuel 9,060 26.47 28.63 
klax STOL IVt 34,222 100. 00 100.00 (38,727 l b  STOW) 
L E  9 ALL NEW AIRFRAME AIRCRAFT GROUP ItEIGl-IT R m \ W  
Structure 
Wing 
bpennage 
Fuselage 
Landing Gear 
Engine Section 
Air Induction Sys teln 
Propulsion 
Gas Generators 
maus t  System 
Cooling and h a i n  Provisions 
Engine Controls 
Starting System 
Fuel System 
F m  
Hot Gas Duct System 
Equipment Groups 
Hligllt Controls 
A u x i l i a y  Power P l a n t  
Iiydraulics $ Pneumatics 
Electrical 
Avionics /Ins tmnen ts 
Furnishings 
A i r  Conditioning 
Weight Empty 
Crew 
Oil and Unmesrble Fuel 
Operating Weigllt Empty 
Fuel 
Payload 
STOL Takeoff Gross IVeight 34,222 
c . G . FUSELAGE STATION-INCI ES INERTIA - 1000 SLUG-FEET~ 
Figure 26, All New Aircraft Center of Gravity and Inertia 
Candidate airframes for the modification approach tcclmology :iircraft 
canfigurations were selected and evaluated for the i r  su i tab i l i ty  in  a two 
stcp process. 
In i t i a l ly ,  a search for potent, 11 candidates was in i t ia ted  by a level 
of e f for t  review of the industry h is tor ica l  and reference documents for a i r -  
frar~les of suitable characteristics whicl~ had f i r s t  f l i g h t  dates within thc  p:lt?t 
20 years. By comparison of an individual a i r c ra f t ' s  characteristics with the 
norninal characteristics of the target  operational a i r c ra f t ,  with respect t o  
gross weight, empty weight, wing area, maximun speed m d  o v c ~ a l l  physical 
dimensions, potential candidates wore significantly narrowed. Any airframe 
suggestions from tllc governm3nt proj oct monitors or study participants Were 
considered. Approximately 10 potential  candidates each resulted from this 
i n i t i a l  e f fo r t  to ident i fy suitable airframes fo r  both the f u l l  performance 
and low speed only modification technology a i r c ra f t .  
A t  the second stage of review and evaluation of the candidat :s , limitccl 
prel5nina-y analyses and, i n  some cases, layout drawings were made to  evaluate 
and r d  a given candidate's potent ial  re lat ive t o  the others, 'l'ho main cvalu- 
ation tools used at  the second level were determinations or estiniates of t h e  
candidates modified fuel capacity, overload design requirements, physical 
capability t o  integrate with the l i f t  -cruise fan system, amount of structural 
modification required, a r a i l ab i l i t y  and probable cost of airfrante acquisition. 
Several of the preliminary candidates were of foreign origin and therefore 
would have posed cost and administrative d i f f icu l t ies .  Tables 10 and 11 prc- 
sent a summary of the evaluations performed on the candidates that had rcacl~cd 
the  second level of evaluation. 
Reviewing the full performance candidates of table 1 0  rhows tha t  the 
majority of the candidates passing the f i r s t  level  of evaluation were relativc- 
ly  l a t e  model, low ~ d n g  business jets which would classify them as expensive 
procurements, A l l  would require modification to  correct the wing location 
and ground clearance integration requirements with the  l i f t  -cruise fan pro - 
pulsiorl system. Three of these a i r c r a f t  were judged t o  be too large f o r  
eff ic ient  matching with the l i f t - c r u i s e  fan system and three were evaluated 
as too small. lbo othenvise excellent technical candidates were eliminated 
because they were late model f o r e i c  business jets which would be costly to  
procure and create long lead time technical data acquisition problems, The 
LTV F-8J was considered a candidate because of good weight range and its high 
speed capability. However, a review of the modifications required to  overcome 
its limited aspect r a t i o ,  a f t  mounted wing, low fuselage volume and balance 
d i f f icu l t ies  with a l i f t - c ru i se  fan system caused it t o  be passed over for  
the Rockwell International Sabreliner business jet, The Sabreliner was select- 
ed because it  had fewer major modification requirements and could be more 
effect ively evaluated i n  depth by the contractor. 
Review of the surmnary of the r e su l t s  of  the evaluation of the low speed 
only candidates, table 11, indicateii proper physical s ize was a s i jp i f icant  
evalaution c r i t e r i a  for those a i r c r a f t  . The Rockwell International Sabre l ine r  
was selected again i n  this category p r h a r i l y  because of its size.  
EMPTY GROSS 
DESIGNATION WEIGHT WEIGHT 
1 RI SABRELINER-SO 13,250 23,000 
2 LTV F-8J 18,000 29,500 
3 FALCON 20F 16,000 28, '100 
7 HFB 320 11,950 20,300 
8 CRUMMAN A-6A 26,350 55,000 
9 JETSTAR I I 
- 
24,200 44,000 
I PRELIM DATA EXCEPT FOR SABRELINER 
hZOD 
EhZ PTY 
WEIGHT 
MOD 
STOl. 
OVFR - 
LOAD IiFMARKS 
SELtCTED 
WING, VOL, B A l  
FORE I GN, COST 
TGRE! GN, COST 
TOO SMALL 
TOO SMALL 
TO0 SMALL 
TOO LARGE 
TOO l A R G E  
TAJ3LE 11. Lcll? SPEED ONLY MODIFICATION WIDATI'S 
Mil D MOD 
EMPTY GROSS EMPTY S TO1 
OES IGNATION WEIGHT WFIGHT "MAX WFICHT OVERLOAD R E M A R K S  
1 R 1 . ',BRELINER-80 13,250 23,000 O,S M 20,402 6,292 SELECTED 
2 DHC-4 CARIBOU 17,800 28,000 188 KT 22,500 5,000 STR WC;, 1Ai iGE 
3 B-25J 21,100 33,500 175 ICT 23,700 1,200 TOO SMAL1. 
4 GRLJMMAN S2F 19,000 26,900 240 KT 23,100 7,100 TOO SMALL 
5 A J - 1  SAVAGE 27,000 55,OOG 370 KT 29,600 0 100 LARCF 
6 F A I R C H l l D  F-27 23,100 35,600 265 KT 28,700 4,10!3 1'00 LARGE 
FR SllPER 
BROUSSARD 12,350 20,700 205 KT 19,450 9,750 TOO SMALL, FOR *% 
SCoTT'SH 10,ZW 14,6W 143 KT 17,400 13,850 TO0 SMALL, FOR PIONEER 
9 T W I N  OTTER 6,700 12,500 182 KT 14,390 12,800 TOO SMALL, FCR 
"PRELIM DATA EXCEPT FOR SABRELINER ** FOR = Foreign 
The DHC-4 Caribou was a close second choice because of i t s  weight charactor- 
istics and physical fuselage proportions, however, it was passed over because 
of poorer overall simulation of the operational aircraft than the Sabreliner. 
The Caribou has a straight wing and fairly large physical dimensions relative 
to the target operational airplane. 
Selected design trade studies and design approach layouts were made r i  
alternate means of integrating the lift-cruise fan propulsion system to  tht. 
Sabreliner airframe to enhance the simulation f ide l i ty  of the oeprational 
aircrzft installation and to minimize the costs of the modification. The best 
of these configurations were defir-d in greater d e t a i l  t o  support program cost 
estimates. One configuration each was selected fo r  the fill performance 
and the  low speed only modification approaches as described earlier in the 
report, 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FlXTURES 6 WQUIRB.n3NI'S 
The major tedulology aircraft program elements and a representative s c h c d ~ l l ~  
are shown in figure 27, 
~ l F l  CRUISE FAN ' 
PROPULSION S Y S  
COMPONENT 
DEVELOPMENT 
Al RFRAME 
TECHNOLOGY 
DEVELOPMENT 
TECllNOLOGY 
AIRCRAFT 
CONFIGURATION 
DEVELOPMENT 
Figure 2 7 .  Technology Aircraft  Program Schedule 
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As shown in figure 27, there are three major components t o  the technology 
aircraft program: (1) development of a suitahf e l i f t - cn l i se  fan; (2) com- 
pletion of development of the necessary airframe component technologies; 
and (3) development of the selected technology aircraft configuration, 
# 
The lift-cruise fan deveicpment program will complete the fan detai l  design, 
qualify fan hardware through Preliminary Flight Rating Tests (PFRT), and 
supply test hardware to the aircraft portions of the program. Currently, 
it is estimated that  th i s  program could begin about 1 June 1976 and deliver 
1 
I 1 
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grotmd tesdt fans i n  30 montlls and the f i r s t  s e t  of f l i g h t  t e s t  fans i n  about 
36 months, In addition to  the fans, gas generators would be required early 
in the program to support a i rc raf t  hover control system and hot gas duct an3 
valvc technology development effor ts .  The gas generators ]]lay be required t.o 
be modified and qualified t o  operate with water injection to  provide proper 
tos t conditions and emergency gas horsepower, 
The airframe technology development program elements are  rcqu~rcd  t o  complete 
the development of selected tecl~nologies to  be incorporated into the tech- 
nology a i r c r a f t  and provide the design data base that ~&ll allow selec- 
tion and definition of a low r i s k  technology a i rc raf t  confEgurattor~ prin:. t o  
i n i t i a t ion  of the hardware program. Items included i n  th i s  area are the 
novel thrust  deflection systems, llovcr control systems and hot  gas duct 
systems being developed by the industry contractors . Additional tcdmology 
development work is required on these propulsion/hover control elements to  
assure tha t  the design c r i t e r i a  are adequately described and that  the mecllm- 
izations available w i l l  allow the system to perform as desired i n  a l l  ~lormal 
and emergency 0perarin.g modes, 
Selected items of long lead applied researdl specifically directed to  the 
needs of high bypass r a t i o  l i f t - c ru i se  fan V/STOL aircraft configurations 
need t o  be completed to  support detailed design requirements. For example, 
small scale  wind tunnel t e s t s  , i n  and out of groundm ef fec t ,  are needed to  
provide basic design data and preliminary substantiation of analytical. 
performance estimating metllods i n  the hover, low-speed and high subsonic 
speed operating regions. A large scale model program is required fo r  high 
confidence i n  the absolute level of the estimated aerodynamic performance 
parameters by providing extrapolation data f o r  scale effects .  To accomplish 
this objective, the large scale model must be similar to  one tested a t  
lower sca le ,  Together, the large and small scale data  provide substantiated 
methodology for  predicting full scale performance of similar lift-cruise 
fan V/STOL configurations, A Flight simulation program will be required to  
e s t ab l i s l~  the f l igh t  control requirements of specif ic  l i f t -c ru ise  fan a i r -  
c raf t  conf igura t i~n  types to  meet normal and emergency operating require- 
ments i n  proximity to tho ground i n  a variety of operational envirollments 
including cross winds, e tc .  
1Nth the  assumption tha t  the l i f t - c ru i se  fan and airframe teclmology devel- 
opments as described above will be provided, the technology a i r c ra f t  hardware 
configuration can be developed as shown i n  the lower portion of  f igure 28. 
Technology a i rc raf t  program go-allcad is r;sumed to be given on 1 June 1977, 
Depending on which technology a i rc raf t  configuration is  selected, the t h e -  
spans for  individual tasks vary somewhat but they generally retain the 
relationship shown. The engineering task shows the timespan for  the prelim- 
inary and de ta i l  design and analysis of modified or  new structure and 
subsystems tiirough basic drawing release. Selected lower levels of sus- 
taining engineering continue beyond the timespan shown i n  support o f  quali- 
f ication a id  f l i gh t  testing. 
The propulsion ground qualification t e s t s  w i l l  be conducted i n  two phases 
on a f u l l  scale iron bird type t e s t  s e t  -up using f l igh t  weight hardrvarc . 
In the f i r s t  phase, before fans arc available, the system t&ll consist of the 
gas generators, clucts , valves and simulated fan loads, Steady s t a t e  and tran- 
s i e n ~  operation of the en t i r e  system w i l l  be acconp1,ished over tnc rvhole oper- 
ating range of tho system, The structural  integri ty  of the integrated system 
will be ver i f ied  and the control system mechanization and system response 
t h e  constants tlrill be evaluated and refined as necessary. Any cllangcs 
required based on the l a t e s t  t ~ i n d  tunnel and f l igh t  simulator data available 
a t  that time w i l l  be incorporated. M~cn the ground test fans bccomc available, 
they will be added to the propulsion ground t e s t  system fo r  f i na l  clleckout 
and tming of the propulsion and f l igh t  control systems. 
Following s tructural  completion of the vehicle, s t ructural  proof loading of 
the f i r s t  airplane will be performed to  verify the basic structural integrity 
o f  the airframe. Special loading f ixtures ,  loading s t raps,  a i r  bags, ctc., 
will be used t o  s t a t i ca l ly  t e s t  the airframe to  limit loads conditions. 
Follaving completion of the s truclural proof t e s t s ,  a l l  f i na l  subsystems 
installations including the f l igh t  t e s t  fans, gas generators and fu l ly  qual- 
if ied eject ion seats w i l l  be instal led,  With a l l  f l i gh t  ssubsystans and 
installations complete - - ground vibration, tax i  and a l l  other pref l ight  
checks t i i l l  be made, 
The wind tunnel program di rec t ly  supporting the tedr.ology a i rc raf t  configura- 
tion development w i l l  be ta i lored to  take maximum advantage of the preceding 
technology development rvind tunnel program resul ts  and will focus on f 1 ight 
safety aspects of configuration development arid performance verification. 
Approximately 1000 1vk11d tunnel hours w i l l  be devoted t o  th i s  program a t  the 
contracto?-:s faci l i ty,  the remainder w i l l  be performed a t  government fac i l i -  
t ies ,  Botll powered and unpoliered f u l l  airplane configuration and specialized 
propulsion system t es t s  will be conducted. The data w i l l  be used to  refine 
the aerodynamic and propulsion/ f l ight  c011tr01 sys tern features of the conf ig- 
uration. 
Tile ejection sea t  qualification program t i i l l  fu l ly  qualify the selected 
ejection seats  for  both zero a l t i tude ,  zero speed and f u l l  f l igh t  spectrum 
operation from both p i lo t  and copilot s ta t ions ,  A special  sled containing 
the essent ial  elements of the cockpit and fonvard portions of the airplane 
w i l l  be constructed to  perform the necessary testing. The testing w i l l  be 
conducted a t  an appropriate government operated rr~cket s led  t e s t  s i t e ,  
The f l ight  simulation program conducted as a portion of the teclmology 
aircraf t  configuration developmcilt Frogran w i l l  be directed toward inves- 
tigating and providiiig assurance of the acceptability of the specific 
characteristics of the developed configuration. I t  will be used t o  establish 
suitable f l i g h t  control system mechanization gains and constants, etc., and 
provide assurance that the normal and failure mode char.acteristics meet 
the technology a i rc raf t  program requirements and objectives. In the period 
follordng basic drawing release,  as hardware becomes available, tllc simula- 
tor  w i l l  be connected into the breadboarded f l igh t  control system t o  check- 
out the airborne hardware components, Training of t I ~ c  coirtractor and govern- 
ment p i lo t s  wil l  also be accomplisI~ed as a par t  of the flkght simulation 
program task, 
The contractor I s  flight t e s t  program w i l l  be conducted i n  four phases and 
w i l l  be directed primarily a t  establishing general f l i gh t  safety and sa t i s -  
factory operatior, of a11 f l i g h t  systems for  the operating regimes rather 
than f u l l  exploration of the extremities of the f l i g h t  envelope. The i n i t i a l  
tests rdll evaluate conventional flight mode d~aracEer is t ics  .- Tllc second 
phase of testing will make use of a pedestal type ground restrained f l igh t  
setup t o  evaluate the low-speed/hover control sfstem dlaracteristics of the 
a i r c ra f t .  The third phase of testing w i l l  evaluate the low speed STOL 
characteristics and the f ina l  phase will evaluate VTOL characteris t i c s  , IVhen 
a l l  operations and systems have been demonstrated to  be operating sat isfac-  
tor i ly ,  the a i rc raf t  will be delivered t o  the procuring agency. 
To provide a technology a i rc raf t  for  government f l i gh t  evaluations by 1980, 
?Ale long lead applied research, new tedmology developments and lift-cruise 
fan hardware development ]nust begin soon t o  support the a i r c ra f t  configura- 
tion development as indicated by figure 27. 
TECHNICAL, SCI-IEDLLE fi COST COMPARISON 
Teclmical Comparison 
A smnilav conrparison of the teclmical features of the representative tech- 
nology a i r c ra f t  in  each of the three approach categories is presented i n  
table 1 2 .  
TABLE 12 .  TECI-LNOLOGI AIRCRAFT TECHNIW' COMPARISON SUMMARY 
TI'1.e parameters cornpared fo r  each vel~icle approach are  maxirmm STOL takeoff 
*IRCRAFT 
ALL NEW 
STOGW 
134, 222 LBI 
FULL PERF 
S TOG W 
129,695 LBI 
LOW SPEED 
STOGW 
(29,292 LBI 
7 
weight, mnaximm VTOL and STOL fue l  capabili ty,  fuel requirements for the low 
speed tes t  mission c i r cu i t s ,  C L , ~  and angle of attack for  C L ~ , +  for  flaps 
dorm and clean configurati.ons, m a x m  STOL weight l i f t o f f  veluclties and 
takeoff ground r o l l  distances, propulsion and cruise test  capability and 
operational a i rcraf t  configuration simulation f ide l i ty ,  
RESEARCH CA'PABllITY INDl'CATORS 
The maximum STOL takeoff weights of  the modified a i rc raf t  approaches are  
within 400 pounds of each other, but ,  the a l l  new airframe approach, because 
of heavier structure and a larger fuel capaci'cy, is about 4900 po1mds heav- 
i e r  than the modif f ed airframe configurations , The a l l  new configuration 
has less VTOL mission fuel  capacity than the modified a i r c ra f t  because, with 
l r f t  capacity limited by the common propulsion system capabili t ies,  its higher 
empty weight displaces fuel  carriage capacity. In the STOL mode however, 
where the file1 load is limited only by the wing fuel volume c a p a c ~ t ,  the a l l  
new a i r c r a f t  provides a fuel  load of over 50 percent greater tRan tha t  pro- 
vided by the modified a i r c ra f t .  The fuel available is greater than required 
to  perform the test  m2sslon ci'cui-ts for  a l l  three a i r c ra f t  approaches. 
LlnoFF 
,Dl VELoCITY STANCE) 
56.5 KTS 
.'Z.08 FT' 
- 
59 KTS 
(155 FTI 
56+5 KTS 
(142 FTI , 
AVA l L 
VTOL 
FUEL 
5 
AVA l L 
STOL 
FUEL 
1 t  
(FLAPS I CLEAN) PROPULS ICN & 
CRUISE TEST 
C A P A B I L I T Y  
CXClllENT 
HIGH ALTITUDE 
0,Bhl I st. 
---- 
EXCELLENT 
HIGH ALTITUDE 
0.64Ml SL 
LOW SPEED 
ONLY 
LOW ALT ONLY 
C 
L~~~ 
3.12 1 1.42 
.-- 
2.18 I 0,94 
2.18 1 0,95 
OPERATIONAL 
CONFIG 
SIMULATION 
EXCELLENT 
GOOD 
GOOD 
'MA' 
10.5'/ 14. P 
. -- 
26"l 20' 
264 20' 
Irrkrulr*,?r 
3,065 
(2,6601 
.- 
4,257 
13,7001 
4,660 
(3,8001 
r w  [ r r  14 
9,060 
(3, 8861 
5,870 
(5,0821 
5,870 
(5,250) 
Because of the differences i n  the wing designs, the low speed maximm l i f t  
cacfficicnts and angles of attack for  maximum l i f t  arc significantly difcer- 
cnt  fo r  the a l l  new airframe re la t ive  to  the modified a i rc raf t .  The STOL 
l i f to f f  velocities and ground r o l l  distances, horscver, a r~?  very similar 
because of conpensatir,g dif  f erenccs in  STOL takeoff weights, Tlv modif ica- 
tion approaches can f ly  and t e s t  the propulsion system to  angles of attack 
of from 5 t o  I S  degrees higher than the a l l  new airframe i n  the low speed 
regime. 
Relative to  general propulsion system and cruise test capability, the a l l  
new airframe has excellent capabi l i t ies ,  The a l l  new airframe has vir tual ly  
the same speed alt i tude capabili ty as the goal operational airplane, includ- 
ing the a b i l i t y  to  f l y  a t  0.8 mach number a t  sea leve l ,  Its large fuel 
load allows continuous cruising f l ights  of over 4 hours i f  desired, Thc 
f u l l  performance modified airplane has speed al t i tude performance that is 
very nearly comparable to  the operational a i r c ra f t ,  but the reduced fuel 
load reduces the t e s t  times available, Thc t e s t  times avail.able a t  the 
extremes of the envelope, however, are more than adequate to obtain good 
steady s t a t e  propulsion performance data. The desired steady s t a t e  cruise 
times of 2 hours, o r  be t te r ,  can be obtained by cruising on one gas generator. 
The maximum speed al t i tude capabili ty ineets or  exceeds the capabili t ies of- 
the operatic.,lal a i rc raf t  a t  a l l  a l t i tudes above 13,000 feet.  The maximum 
speed a t  sea level is 0.34 ma& number which limits the testing to  less  than 
the maximum f l ight  dynamic pressures tha t  w i l l  be experienced by some vex- 
sions of the operational a i r c ra f t .  The combat search and rescue and surFace 
attack mission versions of the operational airplane w i l l  be capable of 
speeds to  0 .8  macll number a t  sea level.  The antisubmarine warfare, ver t ical  
onboard delivery and surveillance mission versions, horvcver , are limited to  
about 0.58 mach number a t  sea level.  Thus the f u l l  performance tecImology 
a i rc raf t  covers the test ing need t o  verify the performance capabili t ies 
over a substantial portion of operating cnvelspe of a l l  versions of the  
operational a i rc raf t .  The concept of the low speed only technology a i rc raf t  
limits its operational envelope to  speeds below 160 h o t s  and al t i tudes 
of 15,000 fea t ,  thus it does not have the capabili ty t o  explore the cruise 
regimes or  the extremes of the operational envelope. 
In terms of simulation of the operational a i r c r a f t  configuration, a l l  three 
approaches to  the technology a i r c ra f t  have been designed to  closely repre- 
sent the low speed aerodynamic/propulsion interface features of t h e  opera- 
t i o i~a l  a i r c ra f t  configuration. The sizing and relat ionsl~ip of the prapul- 
sion system inlets and exhausts and t h e i r  relationship t o  the fuselage and 
inboard wing geometry has been preserved with reasonable f ide l i ty  on a l l  
three approaches, This assures the prime ob j ective of g e t t i n g  the proper 
evaluation of the low speed propulsion/aerodynamic interactions b%ich are 
unique to  the operational l i f t - c ru i se  fan V/STOL a i r c ra f t ,  Because of i ts  
exact duplication of the operational a i r c ra f t  geometry, thc a l l  new a i r -  
c ra f t  must be rated excellent, par t icular ly because of the high applicabili ty 
of a l l  handling qual i t ies  data t o  be acquired and the exact duplication of 
the p i l o t  vision whicl~ can influence p i l o t  opinion of the a i r c ra f t ' s  low 
speed performance acceptabili ty,  The modified a i rc raf t  are rated good because 
of their  close representation of the c r i t i c a l  low speed propulsion/aero- 
Clynmic features and charac*teristics and because the 20' over the nose 
vision provided directly i n  front  of the p i lo t s  w i l l  also assure similarity 
of this hportant  characteristic.  A l l  three aircraft e-chjbit more t1la.n 
the minimum guidelines f o r  hover control power a t  selected practical t e s t  
weights, 
Schechf e Comparison 
Based on the  same assumptions of preceding airframe technology pro- 
grams and a parallel lift-cruise fan development program, as discussed 
relative to figure 27, the estimated development schedules required for the 
modified aircraft and the a l l  new airfranc approaches to  the technology 
aircraft are presented in figures 28 and 29. 
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Aircraft Configuration Development Schedule 
_L 
Both the f u l l  perfonance modification and low speed only modification 
aircraft configurations can be developed according to the schedule o f  Ellgure 
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28. 
the 
ing 
The propulsion system development and ground qualification tes ts  are 
pacing i t ems,  The other engineering design/development and manufactur- 
act ivi t ies  can be accomplished within the timespans thus allowed for 
either configuration . Preliminary and detailed cngii~ecring design , through 
basic drawing release, can be nccomplishcd i n  1 5  months from go ahcad, The 
manufacturing ac t iv i t i e s  s t a r t  4 rnontl~s af tcr  go ahead and complete the 
Eirst aircraft s t ructural  assanbly a t  20 months a f t e r  go ahead, Tllc second 
a i r c ra f t  of a two aircraft  program would be completed tlvcc months aftcr TIIC 
f i r s t  aircraft,  Tfle design and development pl~ases of t he  wind t~mcl, f l igh t  
sinrulation and ejection seat qualification programs can bc easily accomo- 
dated witldn the- timespans by the basic engineering and structtlral 
asselnbly ac t iv i t ies .  Selected f l i g h t  simulation program ac t iv i t ies  rclatcd 
to  f l ight  control system hardrvarc validation and p i l o t  training continue 
intermittently a f t e r  drawing release until Eirst f l igh t .  Structural proof 
testing can be accommodated in the time period allowed between structural 
completion and conyletion of the propulsion system development and ground 
qua1 i f i c a t i on  test ing . Four months a re  then allowed for f inal  ins t a l l a t ion  
of the f l igh t  t e s t  propulsion sys tem hardware and the a i r  veTlic1c subsys tcms 
and completion of the ground vibration, tax i  and other pref l ight  ground 
testing of the f i r s t  aircraft .  This schedule allavs thc Eirst f l ight  t o  occur 
28 months after go ahead. In a one a i r c ra f t  program, the contractor f l i g h t  
tests  would require approxi~nately 13 montl~s to  complete validation of the 
a i r  vehicle and its sdsysten~s pr ior  to delivery to the government at  41 
months a f t e r  go ahead. In a two a i r c ra f t  program, the test ing can bc accom- 
plished i r l  shorter time allowing d e l i v c ~ y  three months ea r l i e r ,  a t  38 months 
after go ahead. 
Figure 29 presents the development scllcdulc requirements for  the a l l  
new airframe configuration. Because of the larger e f for t s  associated wit11 
the a l l  new structure design and devclopn~cnt, the required timespans arc 
slightly longer than for  the n~odificd a i r c ra f t ,  Engineering basic drawing 
release riould be completed i n  19 months a f t e r  go dzead and structural  assem- 
bly of the f i r s t  a i r c ra f t  completed i n  24 months. Structural proof loading 
will require 6 months, Final ins ta l la t ion  of subsystems and completion o f  
pref l ight  ground t e s t s  can then be completed i n  time to  allow first f l i g h t  
a t  34 months a f t e r  go ahcad, Cgntractor f l igh t  t e s t  programs of 13 and 10 
months for  one and two a i rcraf t  programs would allow the deliveries to  
occur a t  47 and 44 months a f t e r  go ahead respectively. 
Figure 29, All New Airframe Configuration Development Schedule 
Cost Comparison 
81 1 
The relative costs of developing each of the three technology aircraft  
configuration approadles for one and two aircraft  programs W W ~  estimated. 
Figure 30 presents the resul ts  of the cost ka lys i  5 .  Tile cos is are presented 
relative t o  the cost of a full performance modifira4tionJ one t e s t  airplane 
program. The costs for the representative configurations of each category 
as described i n  th i s  report are sham in  the center of each category band. 
By adding o r  deleting selected features of these a i rcraf t ,  the cost (and 
research capability) cauld be varied somewhat within each technology a i r -  
craft approach category as sham. The significant result of thc cos t  anal- 
ysis ,  however, is  that the low speed only modified teclmology a i r c ra f t  would be 
only about 8 percent less  expensive than a fu l l  performance modification 
approach and the a l l  new airframe approach r~ou ld  be about 3 7 ' 1 %  nore eqr tns i~~c .  
The cost of a second tes t  a i rcraf t  over tha t  of a one test .. 131<me prGgrr;in 
of the same type rvould only be about 20 percent fo r  the modified a i rc raf t  
approaches and 17 percent for  the  a l l  new air;Erame approach, Since each t e s t  
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PODIFICATION .YLL NEW A I m E  MOI3IFICATION 
Figure 30. Relative Program Cost vs Technology Aircraft Approach 
aircraft w i l l  provide 500 hours of flight t e s t  time, it is noted that ;i 
second t e s t  aircraft will increase the t e s t  time available by 100 percent 
while increasing the progran cast by only about 20 percent. A t w r ~  airplane 
program tllus \\rould provide hvo times rhc t e s t  t ime at 1,2 times the c;ost or 
66 percent more t e s t  time per dol lar  invested. A two airplane program also 
provides insurance and reduced risk tha t  a single accident early in tho 
flight t e s t  program could nul l i fy the ent ire  opportunity t o  provide useful 
t e s t  data 9 the program. 
A review of the technical, schedule and cost comparisons presented 
above f o r  the  three technology a i r c ra f t  approadlcs lea& t o  the following 
summarizations : 
The technical features comparison of the three approaches indicates 
that the all new airframe approad1 provides the  best simulation o f  the goal 
operational a i r c ra f t  because of its similar geometry, Thc f u l l  performance 
modified a i r c ra f t  provides very nearly tlle same capability as the a l l  new 
a i rc raf t  except for  limited sea level top speed capability and second level 
differences i n  handling qualities due to  the structural and geometry differ- 
ences. The low specd only approach, while providing t e s t  capability in  the 
unique V/STOL low speed regime, cannot provide cruise or  propulsion system 
t e s t  capabili ty a t  the extremes of tllc operational speed al t i tude envelope, 
Thc development schedule comparisons A,~wed that there was an insigni- 
ficant difference i n  the schedules required ibr the low speed only and full 
performance modified aircraft approaches , Tho a l l  new airframe approacl.1 
would require only an additional ;5 montl~s or  7 percent more elapsed time 
for  a i r c ra f t  delivery re la t ive  t o  the modified a i r c ra f t  approaclles. Selec- 
t ion of a two airplane program re la t ive  t o  a single a i r c ra f t  program shor- 
tens the delivery t h e  by 3 months fo r  a l l  approaches because it shortens the 
contractor Eligllt t e s t  time requirements, 
The cost comparisons indicated tha t  the low speed only a i rc raf t  approach 
would cost about 8 percent less  than the f u l l  performance modified aircraft 
and that  the  a l l  new airframe would cost about 120 percent more, Two a i r -  
craft programs would cost only about 20 percent more than a one a i rc raf t  
program. 
From consideration of the above, the full performance modified a i r c ra f t  
approach  as selected es d ~ c  recommended approach fo r  dle technology aircraft ,  
This approach, while demonstrating technical features and capabili t ies close 
to the  a11 new airframe approach, is  significantl,y l e s s  expensive. The low 
speed only approach, whiie only s l ight ly  less  expensive than the f u l l  perform- 
ance modified a i rc raf t ,  has significantly less  capability to tes  t all operating 
regimes of the ai~crafl: or the development propulsion system. Thus t h e  
f u l l  performance modified a i r c ra f t  was selected because of i ts high technical 
capabili t ies and modest cost re la t ive  to the other approaches. A two airplane 
program was also selected f o r  recommendation relat ive to  a one airplme program 
because of the significant improvement i n  t e s t  time provided, the reduction 
i n  program risk and the modest cost increase re la t ive  t o  the program gains. 
CONCLIISIONS 
I l l e  major conclusions of the  l i f t - c r u i s e  V/STOL tccllnoloby study arc: 
Of t he  three L o d m l o g y  aircraft approaches investigated, 
the full performrtnce modif icd a i r c ra f t  configuration approad1 
appcars t o  provide the most rescardl value and operational  
sui tabi l i ty evaluation po t en t i a l  relative t o  tlie nunbcr 
of dollars- that  m u s t  be- invested, 
A two airplane flight research program significantly reduces 
t h e  total program risk md provides about 66 pcrt:cnt more 
fliglit test l~ours  per dollar irivcstcd and is  t l~e~c fo rc  
preferred over a one aircraft program. Tlzc program cost 
of a two a i rcraf t  program is only 20 percent more than a 
one aircraft program. 
" Long lead applied research, new teclmology developments 
and l i f t  -cruise fan hardware development must begin soon 
t o  maintain tlle program schedule required for  the aircraft 
t o  enter f l igh t  status by 2980. 
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